
Dear Sir or Madam, 
 
I am writing this to ring the alarm about Oleg Sentsov, Ukrainian political prisoner who is now in deadly danger 
in a Russian prison, on a hunger strike. If no urgent measures are taken, he will die in his attempt to liberate his 
fellows in misery – other Ukrainian political prisoners. 
 
Sentsov is a film-maker and writer from Crimea. In spring 2014, Sentsov, together with an anti-fascist activist 
Alexander Kolchenko, were arrested in Crimea on false terrorism charges, namely the arson of the window-sill 
and door of the United Russia party office (which wasn't Sentsov's doing, and there is no proof of him being 
involved in any way, not to mention the fact that nobody was hurt and the material damage was insignificant) 
and planning an attack on the monument to Lenin. 
The situation is complicated by the fact that the Russian state considers them Russian citizens, although 
neither Sentsov nor Kolchenko agree with this – they were forcibly given Russian citizenship after the 
annexation of Crimea. 
 
The entire case against Sentsov and Kolchenko was based on the testimony of two witnesses, one of which 
refused his testimony later, saying that they had been obtained 
under torture. Sentsov and Kolchenko also declared that they had been tortured during the investigation. 
 
These charges, with no evidence to confirm them, were enough for the Russian court to sentence him to the 20 
years' imprisonment in the Labytnangi 
prison camp, in the far North, while Kolchenko was sentenced to ten years of imprisonment. 
 
Here is Sentsov's letter, smuggled from the colony and published byThe Guardian: 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/sep/12/oleg-sentsov-jailed-ukrainian-film-maker-letter-siberian-prison-
putin 
 
Here is an excerpt from a documentary about his trial, in English, Russian and Ukrainian: 
https://www.berlinale.de/en/archiv/jahresarchive/2017/02_programm_2017/02_Filmdatenblatt_2017_20171507
8.php#tab=video 
 

Here is a petition calling to save Sentsov, so far signed by over 30 thousand people: 

https://www.change.org/p/13197119/u/22788939?utm_medium=email&utm_source=petition_update&utm_cam
paign=338496&sfmc_tk=UIdkQ9DuII976xTP6xmf0iKX0T8E8RyIe3CYiciLNNUOFAfKdosuFIUqM9gTYLOz&j=3
38496&sfmc_sub=308262185&l=32_HTML&u=60552991&mid=7259882&jb=1 
 
On May 14, 2018, Oleg Sentsov started a hunger strike, demanding to free 64 Ukrainian political prisoners who 
are being kept in Russian prisons. 
He did not include himself into that list, although International Memorial recognizes him as a political prisoner.  
 
Here is The Independent’s recent piece on Sentsov: 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/ukraine-russia-hunger-strike-oleg-sentsov-siberia-prison-
world-cup-2018-a8367191.html 
 
There have been demonstrations in several Ukrainian cities outside the Russian embassies, people gathered 
for a protest action with a motto #freesentsov.  
Sentsov, however, does not hope to be freed. He is not fighting for his own freedom – all he is asking for is the 
freedom of other political prisoners. 
 
 
Today is the 14th day of his hunger strike, and he intends to continue it until he gets any results or dies. His life 
is in grave danger. Up to this day, no information about his health condition has been published.  
 
Please support Oleg Sentsov, do not let him die. 
 
Asia Fruman 
Yiddish teacher, translator, musician 
Lviv/Kharkiv, Ukraine 
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